ABSTRACT: This paper explores the trends in industry concentration of the South African manufacturing industry over the period from 1972 -2001, with a primary focus on developments post 1996. Across all sectors of the manufacturing industry, concentration is found to have decreased. The analysis of bivariate associations yields several results. Amongst others, sectors which are highly concentrated (as measured by the Rosenbluth index) are more likely to exhibit lower employment growth. This is consistent across all ten census years. This paper also provides support for earlier results that low investment rates can in part be attributed to high levels of concentration.
Introduction
In a recent study by Fedderke and Szalontai (2004) , using manufacturing census data from 1972 to 1996, the overall level of industry concentration was found to be high and increasing. Since then, Statistics South Africa (Stats SA) has published the Large Sample Survey of the Manufacturing Industry which contains data for the manufacturing industry for 2001. The current study aims to extend the body of research into industry concentration in the South African manufacturing industry by using this newly released data to estimate the most recent concentration measures and to establish whether previously identi…ed trends persisted.
Three measures, namely the C5% index, the Gini index and the Rosenbluth index, are used to explore changes in concentration, focussing on the developments of the most recent period. The results on the levels and changes in concentration across the various measures are School of Economics, University of Cape Town y School of Economics, University of Cape Town Industry Concentration 2 compared and examined for consistency. Further, to establish whether industry concentration is systematically related to other aspects of the economy, bivariate associations between the Gini and Rosenbluth indices and a selection of industry performance indicators are analysed.
Following Fedderke and Szalontai (2004) , the current paper also considers the impact of concentration on investment into new machinery and equipment. The results are compared to those of Fedderke and Szalontai (2004) , employing the same pooled mean group estimator allowing for dynamic heterogeneity across sectors utilized in the earlier study.
Section 2 provides a discussion of the various measures of industrial concentration, while section 3 presents a review of previous …ndings on industry concentration in South African manufacturing. Section 4 introduces the data used in the paper. An analysis of the trends in industry concentration within the manufacturing industry is presented in section 5, while Section 6 deals with industry concentration and associations with aspects of industry performance. Section 7 investigates the impact of concentration on investment while section 8 concludes.
Measures of Concentration
To allow comparability of the results of this study with previous …ndings on industry concentration we follow Fedderke and Szalontai (2004) in using the C5%, Gini and Rosenbluth indices as our measures of industry concentration. The Her…ndahl-Hirschmann Index, which is recognised as a more suitable measure of concentration, unfortunately cannot be computed with the data provided by Stats SA.
The C5% index is de…ned as the cumulative market share of the largest 5 per cent of …rms within an industry. Fourie and Smit (1989) argue that this presents an intuitive indication of relative concentration while also noting that the number of …rms which constitute this group can vary considerably (Fourie and Smit, 1989: 247) .
The Gini concentration measure is de…ned as the ratio of the area Industry Concentration 3 between the Lorenz curve and the line of absolute equality (y = x) to the area below the line of absolute equality. To allow the calculation of the Gini coe¢ cient, we follow Leach (1992) and Fedderke and Szalontai (2004) in estimating the Lorenz curve using Simpson's one-third rule.
Once the Gini index has been calculated we use it to calculate the Rosenbluth index, as this can be shown to be to be a function of the Gini index (G) and the number of …rms (n) in the industry (Marfels, 1971) ,
Equation 1 allows the computation of the Rosenbluth index for the complete period under review. This was not possible using the standard de…nition of the Rosenbluth index, as it requires data on individual …rms'market share which is not available for earlier census years. For a fuller discussion on the individual concentration measures see Fedderke and Szalontai (2004) . It should also be noted that when n, instead of referring to the number of …rms, refers to the number of plants, all measures of concentration are biased downwards to the extent that …rms can have multiple plants.
Previous Findings on Concentraton in South Africa
Fourie and Smit (1989) …nd an increase in average concentration for the period from 1972 to 1982. The authors use the Gini coe¢ cient, a measure of relative concentration. The authors …nd that approximately half of the sectors (which account for roughly 70% of output) show a persistent upward trend, while none show a persistent downward trend in the Gini index. Further, they …nd that when using a weighted average (with the share of total output being each sectors' weight) the increase in average concentration is even more pronounced, indicating that increases in concentration in the relatively larger sectors was stronger. An increase in the clustering of sectors with a Gini index above 0.8 from 36% in 1972 to 65% in 1982 is also noted. When using an import adjusted Gini index, average relative concentration Industry Concentration 4 falls signi…cantly from around 0.8 to 0.54 over the period with the authors concluding that "the e¤ective extent of relative concentration is lowered signi…cantly by foreign competition" (ibid, 1989: 248) . Fourie (1996: 100) later notes that the import adjusted concentration measure depends on trade patterns and cyclical factors -limiting its value for long term trend analysis. To put their …ndings into perspective the authors indirectly compare them with international …ndings on industry concentration (the use of di¤erent measures due to unavailability of data inhibits the direct comparison) and …nd that other countries exhibit no real trend, while their industry concentration was already at a high levels.
In his study on absolute and relative concentration in the South African Manufacturing Industry of period from 1972 from to 1985 from , Leach (1992 …nds that industry concentration (using the Rosenbluth index) decreased for 18 out of 26 sectors. Inequality amongst …rms (relative concentration) in terms of output increases for all but three sectors during the same period. Leach also …nds that the decrease in the average Rosenbluth index is statistically signi…cant at the 5% level, while the increase in the average Gini index is signi…cant at the 1% level. Leach notes that the 80% occupancy count (OC, the number of …rms responsible for 80% of output) decreased for 16, increases for 9 and remains unchanged for one sector -the average change in the OC was however not statistically signi…cant at the 10% level, and thus did not indicate any trend. Leach argues that the OC's failure to indicate a positive trend lends further support for his hypothesis of decreased concentration. Leach (1992) explains that the negative correlation of the changes in the Gini and Rosenbluth indices is due to changes in the number of …rms. The discussion of concentration measures noted that the Rosenbluth index is inversely related to the number of …rms in an industry. During the period under investigation Leach reports a 46% increase in the average number of …rms per industry (which is statistically signi…cant at the 1% level). Leach further determines the separate e¤ects of changes in inequality and the number of …rms clearly illus-trating the dominating e¤ect of change in the number of …rms on the Rosenbluth index. Leach argues that there is "room for preferring the result obtained from the Rosenbluth index (i.e. decreasing trend), on the argument that summary measures of concentration are superior to discrete measures, or for preferring the result obtained with the 80% occupancy count (no trend), on the argument that the Rosenbluth index is overly sensitive to the number of …rms" (Leach, 1992: 395) . He reaches the conclusion that on the basis of the results obtained, "that there has been no increase in concentration -and perhaps a decrease" for the period 1972 to 1985 (ibid, 1992: 396) . Leach thus disagrees with Fourie and Smit's earlier conclusion that "concentration"has increased. This divergence of conclusions inevitably stems from the fact that Leach does not use Gini coe¢ cient as the measure of concentration, as he also …nds a statistically signi…cant increase of the average Gini index over the period
The level of research into the …eld of industry concentration in South Africa had been largely constrained due to lack of data. Fourie (1996) studied the trend in industry concentration between 1982 and 1988 using a variety of measures (including the Her…ndahl) after having convinced the predecessor of StatSA to provide him with the necessary data. The emerging picture was one of high and moderately increasing concentration for the comprehensive set of measures (ibid, 1996: 106) . Fourie further invalidates Leach's (1992) …ndings of a decrease in concentration when using the Rosenbluth index (the net decline of the Rosenbluth between 1972 and 1988 is not statistically signi…cant). As Leach (1992) pointed out, the decline in the Rosenbluth was to a large extent due to the increase in the number of …rms. On this note he quotes Needham (1978:128) that the Rosenbluth index will be preferred by persons who feel "that small …rms contribute signi…cantly to the patterns of behaviour in an industry". Fourie also notes that the exclusion of imports has an upward bias on the concentration measures while ignoring the regional and spatial context is likely to have a downward bias. Fedderke and Szalontai (2004) use the contribution to output by the largest 5% of …rms (C5%), the Gini and the Rosenbluth index in their study of the trends in industry concentration for the period from 1972 to 1996. The authors …nd that both the discrete measure (C5%) and the relative measure (Gini index) provide strictly consistent results -high and rising industry concentration. They further note that over the period, for almost all sectors the largest 5% of …rms account for more than 50% of output and that by 1996 there is no sector where these …rms account for less than 50%. An increase in the Gini is found in 22 out of the 24 sectors included in the study while two sectors (Electrical Machinery and Other Manufacturing Industries) are found to display a decrease. Their results on the Rosenbluth index are less clear, with 17 sectors showing decreased concentration while concentration increases for the remaining seven sectors. The authors also note that increases in the Rosenbluth index were most prevalent in already concentrated sectors. Moreover, the authors mention the downward bias of the Rosenbluth (due to inordinate weighting of small …rms) but commend its usefulness in capturing the e¤ect of market entry. They conclude that industry concentration is high, while the trend has been towards even higher concentration.
The Data
The two concentration measures are computed from the output distributions across the number of establishments (i.e., the cumulative contribution to output by the cumulative percentage of establishments active in the given sector). For the years 1972, 1976, 1979, 1985, 1988, 1991, 1993 and 1996 the data stems from the manufacturing census while the most recent data (2001) stems from the Large Sample Survey of the South African Manufacturing Industry.
1 These output distributions were provided by Stats SA.
2 The dataset compiled by 1 For simplicity, all years will be referred to as census years, regardless of whether the data stems from a census or a survey.
2 The author is grateful to Ria Louw from Stats SA for compiling the required output distributions on request.
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Fedderke and Szalontai (2004) (for the period 1972 to 1996), extended by the newly available data, is used for the present study.
Changes in the method used to classify the various industrial activities of the economy into a set of clearly de…ned categories, the Standard Industrial Classi…cation (SIC) system, result in some categories failing to be consistent over the period analysed. To avoid discontinuities in the data series caused thereby, Kayemba (2000) proposes a way of aggregating SIC 3-digit categories into clusters that provide consistency, and thus allow comparison over the sample period. Fedderke and Szalontai's use of the above procedure is followed in this analysis.
3 Due to unavailability of the required data, be it for political or con…dentiality reasons, the Petroleum, Other Chemicals and Tobacco sectors are excluded from the current study, with 23 sectors remaining.
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In section 6, bivariate associations between the concentration indices and measures of industry performance are investigated. The source of the data on output and investment for the period from 1972 to 1997 is WEFA and is included in the dataset used by Fedderke and Szalontai (2004) . For the period beyond 1997 the source is Time Series Explorer (TSE) while StatsSA provided the necessary data for 2001.
5 Data on employment also comes from TSE. Nominal and e¤ec-tive tari¤ data as well as measures of import penetration and export orientation were kindly provided by Lawrence Edwards. As sources vary, the data may fail to be consistent, thereby possibly a¤ecting the …ndings. 4 Note that Fedderke and Szalontai (2004) included Other Chemicals -a potential source of di¤erence between the two studies.
5 See the Data Appendix for an explanation as to how the time series were extended to 2001. 6 This is a serious limitation to any analysis of the Large Sample Survey, which included information only on capital and output, but not on employment. This limits our ability to explore the impact of concentration on employment, and for the sake of consistency forces attention to be paid to the investment relation that
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The additional data required for section 7 again comes from various sources. INet-Bridge is the source of the interest rate and in ‡ation data, while data from the South African Reserve Bank and WEFA are used to calculate sector speci…c depreciation rates, required to calculate a measure of user cost (see data appendix). The Penn World Tables provide the data required to compute a measure of systemic uncertainty.
Trends in Industry Concentration
The data from the Large Sample Survey refers to establishments (i.e., plants). The reader should thus keep in mind that, as noted above, the measures of concentration are biased downwards to the extent that …rms have multiple plants.
The C5% Index
As suggested above, the cumulative percentage of output accounted for by the dominant 5% of …rms (C5%) provides an intuitive indication of the level of relative concentration in an industry. 1996, the largest 5% of …rms accounted for more than 50% of output in 22 sectors (where these accounted for around 97% of output), with only the Textile sector having a C5% value of below 50%. By 2001 the picture had changed signi…cantly. In only 13 out of a possible 23 sectors did the top 5% of …rms account for more than 50% of industry output (on average 54%), while these 13 sectors constituted 71% of total output.
9
The data thus suggests a clear reversal of the increasing trend in the C5% index after 1996, with the average (and weighted average) proportion of output associated with the 5% of dominant …rms in 2001 falling to levels very close to those in 1976, around the 55% and 60% mark respectively.
The C5% increased in all but two sectors (Furniture and Basic Chemicals) between 1976 and 1985. In the following period, 1985 -1996, the C5% of only 4 sectors did not increase (Textiles, Wood and Cork Products, Other Non-Metals and Electrical Machinery Apparatus). From 1996 to 2001 the dominant 5 per cent of …rms in only four sectors were able to increase their market share beyond the levels of 1996.
10 The market share associated to the group of dominant …rms in these four industries was around 75%.
The evidence suggests that the South African Manufacturing Industry tended towards high and increasing industry concentration between 1976 and 1996, with the straight and weighted average share of output associated with the dominant 5% of …rms in each sector for 1976, 1985 and 1996 being 56, 64, 68 and 60, 67 , 69 per cent respectively. This trend fails to continue beyond 1996, with a marked decrease in the straight and weighted average market share to 54 and 61 per cent respectively. 1. an increased C5% value and a decreased number of …rms making up the group of 5% of largest …rms (n),
2. an increased C5% value and increased n, and 3. a decreased C5% and increased group of 5% of …rms.
Only the Basic Iron and Steel Industries sector falls within the …rst category, which unambiguously indicates an increase in concentration. Three sectors fall within the second category (Beverages, Paper and Paper Products and Non-Ferrous Metal Basic Industries). Although the group of 5% of dominant …rms accounts for an increased proportion of output, the size of this group has increased too, the e¤ect on concentration is thus ambiguous. The remaining 19 industries …t into the third category of decreased C5% values and increased groups of …rms, unambiguously pointing towards decreased concentration.
The Gini Index
Looking at the Gini index a similar picture emerges. Table 2 presents Gini index values of the 23 sectors for …ve census years across the period under investigation -namely 1972, 1979, 1988, 1996 and 2001. 11 These suggest that concentration has increased in the period between 1972 and 1988 by demonstrating increasing inequality in the distribution of productive activity (Fedderke and Szalontai, 2004: 7) , remained stable between 1988 and 1996 and decreased over the period from 1996 to 2001. Simple and weighted averages (the weight being the share of output contributed by the speci…c sector) summarise these …ndings -both increase between 1972 and 1988, are stable between 1988 and 1996 and decrease for the last period. The fact that the weighted averages of the Gini exceed the straight averages for each year also suggests that larger sectors (as de…ned by output) are, on average, more concentrated.
Focussing on the period from 1996 to 2001 for which new data is available it can be seen that the Gini index decreased from 1996 levels for all sectors. The average change between 1996 and 2001 levels is -0.175, which is considerably larger (in absolute terms) than any previous change in the index (the second largest average change in absolute terms is of much smaller magnitude at 0.032 between 1976 and 1979). The fact that the time period between the last two censuses (5 years) is smaller than the other periods reported makes these results even more signi…cant as the decreases in inequality are of substantial magnitude across the board. Even the Basic Iron and Steel Industries sector, which was earlier identi…ed as being the only sector for which the C5% increased between 1996 and 2001, shows a decrease in the Gini index (even if it is the smallest decline in the Gini index for any sector).
In 1972 12 Simple and weighted averages of the Gini index across the manufacturing industry for 2001 are 0.67 and 0.70 respectively, considerably lower than for previous years.
As noted above, the reductions in inequality of …rm size between 1996 and 2001 are dramatic. Ten out of the 23 sectors report a decrease in the Gini index exceeding 0.20 13 while 19 sectors report a decrease of magnitude 0.10 or larger. Changes of such magnitude are unprecedented throughout the period under investigation.
While the tendency of decreasing inequality is evident across all sectors, it is strongest in those sectors which were relatively less concentrated in 1996. This relationship is illustrated in Figure 1 and con…rmed by the Spearman's rank correlation coe¢ cient between the Gini values in 1996 and the magnitudes of the decrease (-0.92292, signi…cant at the 1% level). For example, the Plastic Products sector which experienced the largest reduction (-0.294) had the third lowest Gini index in 1996 and the lowest in 2001. Sectors with the least unequal distribution of productive activity in 1996 were even less unequal in 2001. On the other end of the scale, the sectors with the highest level of inequality of …rm size in 1996 experience below average reductions in the Gini index for 2001.
14 The implication of this …nding is that the thrust which dispersed productive activity amongst …rms between 1996 and 2001 was weaker for sectors with relatively high inequality, than for sectors which already have a relatively low degree of inequality. 
The Rosenbluth Index
The analysis of the Rosenbluth index yields some similar and some di¤erent results compared to that of the Gini index. Table 3 shows the Rosenbluth measure for the 23 sectors for the same census years as above, as well as changes in the Rosenbluth post 1996 and for the whole period being analysed.
The most obvious …nding is that not one sector experiences an increase in the value of the Rosenbluth index post 1996 -this is identical to the analysis of the Gini index. Prior to 1996 the results are not as similar. The Rosenbluth data points towards increased concentration in 7 out of 23 sectors in the period from 1972 to 1996.
15 However, unlike the Gini index where all but two sectors (Electrical Machinery Apparatus and Transport Equipment) experience increases, the Rosenbluth index suggests that concentration decreases for the remaining 16 sectors.
Again, the focus of the present discussion is on the developments post 1996. Just as with the Gini index, there are substantial reductions in the Rosenbluth index. The average percentage change in the Rosenbluth index for the last period is approximately -67% (t 20% p:a:) compared to only -7% (t 1% p:a:) for the previous period. This represents a dramatic increase in the rate at which concentration declined. Only four categories are subject to a fall in the number of …rms, while the rest experience large increases of which some are extraordinary. 16 Overall the number of …rms in manufacturing increases by 37% over the last period. Bearing in mind the components 15 Food and Food Products, Beverages, Leather and Leather Products, Basic Chemicals, Glass and Glass Products, Basic Iron and Steel Industries and NonFerrous Metal Basic Industries. 16 Industries where the number for …rms declined are Clothing, Printing and Publishing, Other Non-Metals and Furniture.
of the Rosenbluth index, collectively the substantial decreases in the Gini and increases in the number of …rms aggravate the decline in the Rosenbluth index.
The largest decline in concentration occurs in the Glass and Glass Products sector where the Rosenbluth falls from 0.1657 to 0.0210, yet it remains the most concentrated sector according to the Rosenbluth as well as Gini index. Also evident from Table 3 is that the average (both straight and weighted) level of concentration in 2001 is substantially below that of 1972. In the case of the Rosenbluth index we …nd that the straight exceeds the weighted average level of concentration for each year, suggesting that larger sectors are generally less concentrated, which is contrary to what was noted in the analysis of the Gini index.
While previously it had been established that sectors with already relatively low levels of inequality of …rm size were those that experienced large decreases in inequality, the Rosenbluth analysis yields the reverse. This is clearly noticeable from Figure 2 below. Furthermore, Table 4 provides evidence of the …nding that sectors which ranked highly in terms of the Rosenbluth index in 1996 ranked highly in terms of the magnitude of the reduction in the index. For the majority of these sectors the Rosenbluth rank remained high in 2001. The Beverages sector, for example, was ranked fourth in terms of concentration in 1996, it experienced the fourth largest absolute decline in the Rosenbluth index between 1996 and 2001 and was ranked the second most concentrated sector in 2001.
Following Leach (1992), we split up the change in the log of the Rosenbluth into its individual components. The table below shows the proportion of this change attributable to either of the two components and the percentage growth in real output for the period between 1996 and 2001.
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The change in the market share (i.e. inequality) component accounts for, on average, 71 per cent of the change in the log of the Rosenbluth while changes in the industry size (as measured by the number of establishments) component accounts for 28 per cent, on average. One potential interpretation of these results is that smaller …rms have grown faster, relative to larger …rms, as the bulk of the change in the log of the Rosenbluth is accounted for by decreasing inequality of …rm size. Those sectors for which the industry size component suggests a move towards higher concentration (i.e., it is negative) also generally experience a decline in real output over the period (except Furniture).
If the Gini index and the reported number of …rms in each sector re ‡ect the reality accurately, then the Rosenbluth index too indicates a signi…cant downward shift in industrial concentration in the South African manufacturing industry.
Caveats and Quali…cations of the Findings
Given the substantial nature of declines in concentration as measured by the Gini and Rosenbluth index it is important to establish the reliability of the results. The fact that all Gini values for 2001 are considerably lower than those in 1996 can be for one of three reasons. Either industry concentration, as measured by the inequality of …rm size really has decreased strongly over the last 5-year period. Alternatively, the systematically lower Gini values could be a result of a changed data collection methodology (the 2001 data stems from a survey which uses a new business register as opposed to previous data which came from a census). The third reason entails a combination of generally lower levels of inequality and lower Gini values due to changed methods of data collection. As the Rosenbluth index is a positive function of the Gini, the same arguments apply.
For the 2001 Survey, a sample of 10 000 …rms was drawn out of a population of approximately 34 000 …rms classi…ed at the SIC 3-digit level. The new business register used has a signi…cantly enhanced coverage, and is based on the VAT database of the South African Revenue Service. Manufacturing groups were divided into four size groups, with large enterprise (size group 1) being completely enumerated. StatsSA added the value of output of large enterprises to the weighted totals of the other size groups to infer the total value of output.
18 Response rates to the survey are given in Table 5 below. Although these are high, they not only decrease from size group 1 to 4, but for the latter groups the sampled …rms are increasingly less representative of the population.
The e¤ect of the use of survey data on calculating the Gini index is not clear. Given that large …rms (which made up almost half the sample) were completely enumerated and had a high response rate and that the largest 5% of …rms accounted for an average of 54% of output (see Table 1 ) suggests that only the last part of the Lorenz curve, corresponding to the smallest …rms, is a¤ected by the sampling. The consequence being that the impact is constrained, though equally it is not entirely absent. The use of sampling should thus not have such a great e¤ect on the Gini. The C5% measure, which also shows large decreases, is a¤ected less as large …rms, which by de…ni-tion make up the 5% group of dominating …rms, have a high response rate. These considerations all suggest that the decline in the Gini index (and thereby in the Rosenbluth index too), while potentially a¤ected by the change in the data collection methodology, is plausibly due to decreased industry concentration.
Industry Concentration and Performance
Economists'interest in industry concentration is driven by the belief that the structure of an industry is likely to be associated with other dimensions of the economy (Fedderke and Szalontai, 2004: 13) . With this in mind, simple regressions of the Gini and Rosenbluth indices are performed on the following economic indicators: industry output, real output growth, investment rates, measures of import penetration and export orientation, nominal and e¤ective tari¤s, em-ployment and employment growth. This is done for each of the census (or survey) years between 1972 and 2001. The results are summarised in Table 6 and illustrated in Appendix B.
It should be emphasised that the cross-sectional ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions are in no way meant to infer causality. The point of interest is purely descriptive, by establishing whether the Gini and Rosenbluth indices are systematically correlated with the economic indicators (e.g., given a high degree of output inequality in a sector, is it more likely to experience higher real output growth?) and to track the correlations on these variables over the 10 census years considered in this study. Due to the potential presence of outliers, two sets of coe¢ cients are computed -one that includes all cross sectional observations and another where outliers are removed. Outliers do not appear to a¤ect the analysis strongly. Owing to the small sample size, and thus low power of the regression, the statistical signi…cance (or rather insigni…cance) of the coe¢ cients is ignored.
Inequality of …rm size is consistently positively correlated with sector output, while concentration is negatively correlated with output for all bar one (1996) census years. More unequal sectors are thus more likely to exhibit higher levels of output whereas the opposite is true for relatively concentrated sectors. While inequality is positively correlated with output growth for the …rst three and last two census years, a negative correlation exists for the censuses between 1982 and 1993. Concentration is positively correlated with output growth for the …rst …ve (and second last) census years, while it is negatively correlated for the balance of censuses.
The partial correlations between employment and the Gini index display a clear decreasing trend (positive for the …rst seven census years, negative for the last three). The Rosenbluth index provides a picture of consistently negative correlations with employment across all census years. Highly concentrated sectors are thus more likely to exhibit lower levels of employment. The partial correlations between the Gini and employment growth are not stable over the sample period, while sectors with high levels of concentration are more likely to exhibit lower employment growth (except for 1985 and 1988) .
While generally positive, the partial correlation between the Gini index and investment rates is negative for the three census years between 1985 and 1991. The Rosenbluth is generally positively correlated with investment rates across census years, except in 1979, 1985 and 1988 .
The tracking of partial correlations yields an interesting picture when looking at import penetration. The Gini index is positively correlated with import penetration, exhibiting a decreasing trend and eventually turning negative in 2001. A similar pattern applies to the partial correlation with the Rosenbluth. These results lend some support to, what Levinsohn (1993) terms the imports-as-market-discipline hypothesis, i.e., where intensi…ed imports force domestic …rms to behave more competitively (Levinsohn, 1993: 1), thereby decreasing the correlation between concentration and import penetration. Export orientation, the ratio of exports to output, is positively correlated with both the Gini and the Rosenbluth indices. Sectors with higher concentration (broadly de…ned) are more likely to be more export orientated. For both indices of concentration this partial correlation exhibits a strengthening trend up until 1996.
A clear picture emerges regarding the association between the concentration indices and rates of protection. Both nominal and e¤ective tari¤s are negatively correlated with the Gini and Rosenbluth indices. This …nding is consistent across all available census years. Thus highly concentrated sectors are more likely to be associated with lower levels of trade protection across the entire period for which data is available.
Investment and the Impact of Concentration
Low investment levels have often been identi…ed as a key factor in explaining suboptimal growth rates for the South African economy (Trade and Industry Monitor, 2000: 1). With this in mind, this paper follows Fedderke and Szalontai (2004) , in considering the impact of concentration and inequality of …rm size on investment in the South African manufacturing industry.
The empirical speci…cation of the investment function is derived from the …rst order condition for capital stock, which is solved to provide the optimal level of capital stock (Fedderke and Szalontai, 2004: 23) . The investment function is as follows:
(2) b 4 sys + b 5 GIN I i;t _b 6 ROSEN i;t + " i;t where I i;t denotes the net investment rate for manufacturing sector i at time t;
ln Y e i;t , the natural logarithm of expected output for manufacturing sector i at time t; ln uc i;t ;the natural logarithm of a measure of the user cost of capital for manufacturing sector i at time t; sec;i;t ;the standard deviation of ral output speci…ed in log scale, computed over a 3 year rolling window and thus a measure of sectoral uncertainty, sys;t; the square of the real exchange rate distortion using international comparisons of prices (also known as the Dollar index) . 19 This provides a proxy of structural distortions in the economy. The further the dollar index is away from 1, the greater the square of the distortion (i.e. the value of sys;t ), and the higher the implied level of systemic uncertainty.
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GIN I i;t and ROSEN i;t ;denote the Gini and Rosenbluth indices respectively for manufacturing sector i at time t while d represents the …rst di¤erence operator. Investment is restricted to investment in machinery and equipment, because these provide the bulk of productive capacity in the manufacturing sector. Actual current changes in output are used instead of expected changes in output as this is an unobservable magnitude (Fedderke, 2004: 175) . This paper thus follows the approach by Ferderer (1993) , Fedderke (2004) and Fedderke and Szalontai (2004) . The measure of the user cost of capital employed is made up of the risk free rate of return on government bonds minus in ‡ation plus the corporate tax rate and a sector speci…c depreciation rate. 21 The Gini and Rosenbluth indices are as de…ned previously.
The panel of data covers 23 3-digit manufacturing sectors for the period from 1972 to 2001. However due to the fact that not all variables (e.g., tari¤s) are available for the entire period, the number of years included varies with the speci…cation of the individual models. As the Gini and Rosenbluth indices are only available for the ten census years, their values for the inter-census years are linearly interpolated. This method is potentially inaccurate as it assumes a onedirectional development of concentration between the census years, yet it is necessitated by the lack of available concentration data for the inter-census years.
The estimation results of Fedderke and Szalontai, using the Pooled Mean Group estimator over the 1972 -1996 period are shown in Table  7, while Table 8 presents the results of the current investigation.
The Estimation Methodology: The Pooled Mean Group Estimator
The estimator is provided by the Pooled Mean Group Estimator Methodology provided by Pesaran, Shin and Smith (1999) . Thus we base our panel analysis on the unrestricted error correction ARDL (p; q) representation:
i = 1; 2; :::; N , stand for the cross-section units, and t = 1; 2; :::; T , indicate time periods. Here y it is a scalar dependent variable,
is the vector of (weakly exogenous) regressors for group i; i represent the …xed e¤ects, i is a scalar coe¢ cient on the lagged dependent variable, i is the kx1 vector of coe¢ cients on explanatory variables, 0 ij s are scalar coe¢ cients on lagged …rst-di¤erences of dependent variables, and 0 ij s are kx 1 coe¢ cient vectors on …rst-di¤erences of explanatory variables and their lagged values. We assume that the disturbances " 0 it s are independently distributed across i and t, with zero means and variances 2 i > 0: We also make the assumption that i < 0 for all i and thus there exists a long-run relationship between y it and x it :
y it = i 0 x it + it ; i = 1; 2; : : : ; N; t = 1; 2; : : : ; T
where i = 0 i = i is the k x1 vector of the long-run coe¢ cient, and it 's are stationary with possibly non-zero means (including …xed effects). Then, equation (5) can be written as:
where i;t 1 where is the error correction term given by (10), and thus i is the error correction coe¢ cient measuring the speed of adjustment towards the long-run equilibrium.
We consider the Pooled Mean Group (PMG) estimator advanced by Pesaran, Shin and Smith (1999) , which allows the intercepts, shortrun coe¢ cients and error variances to di¤er freely across groups, but the long-run coe¢ cients are constrained to be the same; that is, i = ; i = 1; 2; : : : ; N
The common long-run coe¢ cients and the group-speci…c short-run coe¢ cients are computed by the pooled maximum likelihood (PML) estimation. These PML estimators are denoted by~ i ;~ i ;~ ij ;~ ij and :We then obtain the PMG estimators as follows: This clearly highlights both the pooling implied by the homogeneity restrictions on the long-run coe¢ cients and the averaging across groups used to obtain means of the estimated error-correction coe¢ cients and other short-run parameters. We brie ‡y discuss one important modelling issue. The PMGE is legitimate only where long run parameters are homogeneous across groups. Tests of homogeneity of error variances and/or short-or longrun slope coe¢ cients can be easily carried out using Log-Likelihood Ratio tests, since the PMG and dynamic …xed e¤ects (DFE) estimators are restricted versions of (possibly heterogeneous) individual group equations. However, we note that the …nite sample performance of such tests are generally unknown and thus unreliable. An alternative would be to use Hausman (1978) type tests. The mean group (MG) estimator 22 provides consistent estimates of the mean of the long-run coe¢ cients, though these will be ine¢ cient if slope homogeneity holds. For example, under long-run slope homogeneity the PMG estimators are consistent and e¢ cient. Therefore, the e¤ect of both long-run and short-run heterogeneity on the means of the coe¢ cients can be determined by the Hausman test (hereafter h test) applied to the di¤erence between MG and PMG or DFE estimators. It is this approach that is adopted in the present study.
As long as sector-homogeneity is assured, the PMG estimator o¤ers e¢ ciency gains over the MG estimator, while granting the possibility of dynamic heterogeneity across sectors unlike the DFE estimator. In 22 See Pesaran and Smith (1995) .
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the presence of long run homogeneity, therefore, our preference is for the use of the PMG estimator.
Finally, it is worth pointing out that a crucial advantage of the estimation approach of the present paper, is that dynamics are explicitly modelled.
The Estimation Results
In Table 8 we report results from estimation of equation (4). Estimation is by means of the PMG panel estimator for 23 manufacturing sectors.
All speci…cations'estimation results con…rm not only adjustment to equilibrium, but relatively rapid adjustment (see the d-parameters reported, which correspond to the d-parameter of equation 7). Moreover, the Hausman tests (denoted h-tests) con…rm the legitimacy of the PMG estimator by failing to reject the homogeneity restriction on the long-run coe¢ cients for the 23 manufacturing sectors at conventional levels of signi…cance. Given the unknown …nite sample properties of the LR test statistic, we thus proceed on the assumption of long-run parameter homogeneity.
Variables perform consistently with prior theoretical expectation. The output measure is positively associated with the investment rate, and the unit cost of capital and both measures of uncertainty, sectoral and systemic, are negatively associated with investment. Of these variables, only the user cost of capital proves to be statistically insigni…cant, while the systemic measure of uncertainty based on exchange rate over/undervaluation, is signi…cant at the 10% level of signi…cance.
These …ndings are consistent with those reported in Fedderke and Szalontai (2004) , though it is notable that the impact of both the output measure, and the sectoral measure of uncertainty (based on the volatility of demand for output), have considerably weaker impact on investment than reported in the earlier study. Table 8 , is that the earlier …nding of a di¤erentiated impact on investment rates between the Gini measure of output inequality, and the Rosenbluth concentration measure, is reversed. In the present study both the Gini and the Rosenbluth measures impact investment rates negatively -with higher concentration being associated with lower investment rates -and in the case of the Rosenbluth index statistically signi…cantly so.
In contrast to the …ndings of Fedderke and Szalontai (2004) , who found some support for a positive impact of inequality of …rm size and hence indirectly concentration on investment rates, the use of new data in the present study, extending the sample period to 2001, now suggests that industry concentration is unambiguously harmful for investment in South African manufacturing industry. 
Concluding Comments
Subject to the proviso that with the data from the Large Sample Survey the concentration measures used for this study re ‡ects the distribution of production both accurately, and consistently with previous studies that relied on alternative data sources, the current investigation yields an unambiguous picture of signi…cantly decreased concentration in South African manufacturing, across both the Gini and Rosenbluth index after 1996. The C5% index suggests that only sure was employed in Fedderke and Szalontai (2004) . 24 Using appropriate interaction terms, we also investigated whether the period after 1996 was di¤erent from the preceding. Unfortunately, the small number of observations after 1996, and the implicit linear trend that is resent in the data after 1996 due to interpolation over a relatively large number of observations relative to sample size, renders these results unreliable. In addition, the homogeneity of the long run relationship that is required for the use of the PMGE breaks down under such estimations. Nevertheless, we note that the interaction terms do suggest that the impact of the Rosenbluth concentration index became more negative after 1996, while the shift to a negatively signed coe¢ cient for the Gini occurred after 1996.
the Basic Iron and Steel Industries sector has become more concentrated. As this measure only looks at the 5% of largest …rms, this …nding is not necessarily in con ‡ict with those provided by the Gini and Rosenbluth indices, as changes in relative concentration for the remaining 95% of …rms may dominate the changes for the largest 5%.
Decreased inequality of …rm size is most apparent in those sectors which were already relatively less concentrated in 1996. The force which dispersed the productive activity amongst establishments was thus more e¤ective in those sectors for which the distribution of market share was relatively less skewed. By contrast to the results from the Gini measure of inequality of production, those sectors with higher values for the Rosenbluth index, however generally experienced the largest reduction in this measures of concentration, although these sectors also remained relatively concentrated.
In simple descriptive terms, higher concentration in industry appears to be positively correlated with the level of output, investment, and export orientation, but negatively correlated with employment. The descriptive evidence also supports the imports-as-marketdiscipline hypothesis, with higher import penetration supporting lower levels of concentration in industry. In similar vein, both nominal and e¤ective tari¤ protection appears to be positively associated with industry concentration.
Low investment in machinery and equipment is often identi…ed as a key factor in explaining South Africa's suboptimal economic growth. The …ndings of this study support earlier results that low investment rates can in part be attributed to high levels of concentration. Using a pooled mean group estimator, econometric evidence suggests that increased concentration a¤ects investment in machinery and equipment negatively. What is more, this negative impact is associated with both the Rosenbluth and Gini concentration measures, though only the Rosenbluth measure is statistically signi…cant. Thus, both an increase in inequality of …rm size as well as a decrease in the number of …rms for any given value of the Gini index serve to lower investment. In this respect, the present study …nds that the earlier result of Fedderke and Szalontai (2004) , who found a divergent impact between the Gini and the Rosenbluth, is strengthened.
Lastly we note with some urgency that it would be bene…cial for the study of industry concentration and its possible impacts on various aspects of the economy if the data required for this task would be available at shorter intervals. Five years passed between the last manufacturing census and the large sample survey (the new …ve-yearly survey of economic activity) -the approach of linearly interpolating the measures for the inter-census or survey years is clearly suboptimal. Further, the coverage of the large sample survey needs to be increased in order to cover the demand for labour, and employment conditions in addition to output, capital and number of establishments. South Africa had a long tradition of collecting relatively comprehensive information on manufacturing activity. It is time this was revived. 8 1972 1976 1979 1982 1985 1988 1991 1993 1996 2001 Gi ni -I nvestment Rate 8 1972 1976 1979 1982 1985 1988 1991 1993 1996 2001 Gi ni -I mport Penetrat i on 2 1972 1976 1979 1982 1985 1988 1991 1993 1996 2001 Rosen -Output 1972 1976 1979 1982 1985 1988 1991 1993 1996 2001 Rosen -Output Growth 2 1972 1976 1979 1982 1985 1988 1991 1993 1996 2001 Rosen -I nvestment Rat e 4 1972 1976 1979 1982 1985 1988 1991 1993 1996 2001 Rosen -I mport Penetrat i on 1972 1976 1979 1982 1985 1988 1991 1993 Gi ni -Empl oyment -8. 00E-07 -6. 00E-07 -4. 00E-07 -2. 00E-07 0. 00E+00 2. 00E-07
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